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LIVING WITH DROUGHT

Going to the beach? Better bring water
In conservation bid, California
State Parks shuts off outdoor
showers, sinks at coastal sites
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

Blame California’s drought for
taking away another of life’s little
conveniences: using an outdoor
shower to rinse off after a day at the
beach.

For conservation purposes, California State Parks has shut off water to outdoor showers at beaches
statewide, including at Gerstle Cove
in Salt Point State Park in Sonoma
County, and at Van Damme State
Park in Mendocino County. Both
beaches are popular with divers.
State Parks also has turned off
water to outdoor sinks at Bodega
Dunes Campground in Sonoma
County and at two state parks in
Mendocino — MacKerricher and
Russian Gulch. Campers typically

use the sinks to clean dishes and
other utensils.
Park officials say they can no longer justify the water use given California’s crippling drought.
“It’s more of a convenience than
maybe a necessity, although I’m
sure the people who use them (showers) would consider them nearly a
necessity because they don’t want to
get in the car with sandy feet,” said
Liz Burko, superintendent of the
Sonoma-Mendocino Coast District
for California State Parks.

Workers were planning to post
signs this weekend noting the
changes.
“I don’t know that anyone will be
surprised,” Burko said. “They may
be disappointed, to a degree, but I
think people understand why.”
State park visitors, who number
more than 85 million annually, are
responsible for using the most water within park boundaries, officials
said.
On average, each overnight visitor
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Sonoma County:
Gerstle Cove at Salt
Point State Park;
Bodega Dunes
Campground
Mendocino
County:
Van Damme,
MacKerricher
and Russian Gulch
state parks
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As veraison steals across North Coast vineyards, farmers say
wine grape harvest likely to arrive early and yield less than last year

Ripening in a hurry

Ross Mirkarimi
San Francisco sheriff

SF sheriff
defends
suspect’s
release
Mirkarimi joins debate over
immigration enforcement
in wake of pier slaying
By PAUL J. ELIAS
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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Ryan Decker, wine grower relations manager for Rodney Strong Vineyards, checks the ripening of pinot noir grapes in the company’s
Healdsburg vineyards. Growers say this year’s crop is maturing about 10 days to two weeks ahead of schedule, much like last year’s.
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

G

rapes around the North
Coast are slowly turning
color as a precursor to
this year’s harvest, which is
expected to arrive earlier than
usual and deliver a smaller crop
than last year.
Vineyard managers in Sonoma and Napa counties report
that they have seen signs of
veraison — the French term for
the onset of the visual signs of
ripening in grapes. During the
process, which begins the countdown to harvest, red grapes turn
from green to red and a purplish

hue while white grapes go from
green to a golden yellow.
Local farmers said this year’s
crop is maturing anywhere
from 10 days to two weeks
earlier than typical, similar
to last year’s timeline, which
resulted in the earliest harvest
on the North Coast in a decade.
Harvest is on track to start
in mid-August, though fruit
destined for sparkling wines will
begin coming off the vines in
late July or early August.
In fact, growers feared harvest
would occur even sooner this
year following a mild winter
that triggered an unusually
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Ripening pinot noir grapes at Rodney Strong Vineyards.

SAN FRANCISCO — San
Francisco’s sheriff touched off
a new round of fighting Friday
in the immigration enforcement
blame-game that has surrounded the shooting death of a young
woman walking with her father
along a scenic pier.
Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi ardently defended his jail’s release of a Mexican national
later blamed for the slaying of
32-year-old Kathryn Steinle,
saying federal officials know
city law requires a warrant or
court order to detain an inmate
for deportation.
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement officials fired
back, saying Mirkarimi has mischaracterized the incident and
shown a “manifest misunderstanding of federal immigration
law” by demanding a warrant
for deportation to cooperate
with federal authorities.
“There is no such document,
nor is there any federal court
with the authority to issue one,”
ICE said in a statement. The
agency has said Juan Francisco
Lopez Sanchez would have been
deported if the San Francisco jail
had complied with its requests.
The latest salvos come as the
case dominates the immigration debate. Top politicians from
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A bigoted Atticus Finch shocks readers
REVIEW: In ‘Watchman,’
Scout is a disillusioned adult,
her father bafflingly racist
By MICHIKO KAKUTANI
N E W YO RK T IM E S

W

Harper

e remember Atticus
Finch in Harper Lee’s
1960 classic, “To Kill
a Mockingbird,” as that novel’s
moral conscience: kind, wise,
honorable, an avatar of integrity
who used his gifts as a lawyer to
defend a black man falsely accused of raping a white woman in

a small Alabama town filled with
prejudice and hatred in the 1930s.
As indelibly played by Gregory
Peck in the 1962 movie, he was
the perfect man — the ideal
father and a principled idealist,
an enlightened, almost saintly
believer in justice and fairness.
In real life, people named their
children after Atticus. People
went to law school and became
lawyers because of Atticus.
Shockingly, in Lee’s long-awaited novel “Go Set a Watchman”
(due out Tuesday), Atticus is a
racist who once attended a Klan
meeting, who says things like
“the Negroes down here are still

in their childhood as a people.”
Or asks his daughter: “Do you
want Negroes by the carload in
our schools and churches and
theaters? Do you want them in
our world?”
In “Mockingbird,” a book once
described by Oprah Winfrey as
“our national novel,” Atticus
praised American courts as “the
great levelers,” dedicated to the
proposition that “all men are
created equal.” In “Watchman,”
set in the 1950s in the era of the
Brown v. Board of Education
decision, he denounces the
Supreme Court, says he wants
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